August Ponderings
Succession Planning
Every farming business will inevitably, at some stage, consider succession and
planning for the future. For many farming families and businesses, it can be the
elephant in the room, and all too often creates unwanted tension and
awkwardness. With the end to BPS monies on the horizon and other challenges
to rural businesses, the need for such discussions has significantly increased.
We always encourage good communication between family members. It is
important for the older generation, as well as younger members of the family, to
openly express their views and perspective and discuss a succession plan, as
well as considering new ideas with regard to the farming business. There are
several ways in which farming families can approach succession planning.
Although succession planning takes many technical forms in respect of tax
planning, business structures and Agricultural Tenancy Law, without addressing
the fundamental basics of succession planning, all of the above become far
more complicated to navigate. There are six key points, which address the
challenges with regard to succession planning at a practical, family level. These
points may seem relatively obvious, however many family farming businesses
will be able to relate to some of the points raised. It is becoming increasingly

important to look towards the future in terms of farm business planning, to
ensure future viability of a farming business, which will ultimately require the
involvement of the younger generation, in order to achieve such objectives.
Number 1: The Younger Generation
If a younger member of the farming family wishes to become part of the future of
the farming business, in order to learn and gain different experiences and
formulate new and innovative ideas, they should be encouraged to leave the
farm and work away for a period of time. After a period of gaining relevant
experience and/or training elsewhere, the younger member of the family can
potentially come back to the farm with the benefit of new ideas and knowledge
and join the family business in a more involved role, to help to drive the business
forward. Timing is key. If it is agreed that the younger family member is going to
come back or take over the farming business, set a date and stick to it.
Number 2: The Older Generation
In order to take a step back from the business at the appropriate time, it needs to
be clear what role the older generation will take in the business going forward.
Will there still be an involvement? Furthermore, the following need to be
considered:
Living Situation - Will the older generation be vacating the main farmhouse?
If so, where will they live?
Pension or future financial needs from the business - Will there be a need to
take an annual allowance from the business, or are there sufficient pension
funds in place?
Nursing Care - Costs need to be considered for the future, as it could have
significant impacts on the farming business.
Number 3: Communication is Key
Organising scheduled, regular farm and family business meetings to discuss
everyone’s role, new ideas and address any issues which have arisen, is key to
ensuring a positive progression for the future of the business and should be part
of all farming family businesses. Everyone’s voice should be heard. An AGM is a
good way to monitor business progress and discuss technical aspects, as the
Land Agent, Accountant/Tax Advisor and Solicitor, as appropriate, could be
invited to talk through elements of the business with the family and review the
past year while looking ahead to help set future objectives.

Number 4: Privacy is Paramount
All too often, farming families fall out due to disagreements between various
family members, and more often than not, it is a result of a lack of privacy
between all parties. Quite often, when the older generation and the younger
family members live in close proximity, due to the nature of many farm holdings,
there are tendencies to intrude upon each other’s privacy, which over time can
cause significant issues, particularly when the younger generation introduce new
partners or spouses to the family. Accordingly, respecting privacy and space are
key to keeping relationships positive between family members.

Number 5: Always make a Will
Making and keeping an up-to-date Will is a very important aspect of succession
planning, yet so many farmers do not wish to, or have not made a Will. It is
important to never assume anything and always seek professional advice if there
is any uncertainty, with regard to making or amending a Will. You can change
and update a Will at any time, and it is prudent to do so on a regular basis. If you
have children under the age of 18, make sure you specify a guardian in the Will.
If you are the Tenant under an Agricultural Holdings Act tenancy we would
advise that you state in your Will who you wish to nominate as the Successor to
your tenancy.
Number 6: Agent’s & Advisors
Good advice is important in helping farming families to make key decisions
regarding the future of their business. Many farming families will have used the
same Land Agent, Accountant/Tax Advisor and Solicitor for many years. It is
important to ensure that those advisors communicate with all generations and
family members, as appropriate. In the important discussions that need to take
place, everyone should feel that their voice is heard and that their opinion
counts.
Bletsoes have many years of experience assisting farming families to consider
the future and helping to structure beneficial changes and progression. We pride
ourselves on facilitating open and honest discussions between family members
and helping to find solutions to difficulties. We have expertise in Succession to
Agricultural tenancies and would be pleased to confidentially discuss situations
that arise and explain how we can assist and advise. Please contact Nicola
Clayton-Bailey or David Bletsoe on 01832 732241, if you wish to discuss
succession planning in respect of your business.
Nicola Clayton-Bailey - Partner
Agricultural

Stratford Forthcoming Events
Tuesday 10th August
Prime, Cull & Store Sheep - 10.30am
Fur & Feather, Produce & Misc - 10.00am
Tuesday 17th August
Prime, Cull & Store Sheep - 10.30am
Fur & Feather, Produce & Misc - 10.00am

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Wednesday 25th August
Thrapston Show & Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
At Thrapston Livestock Market

Wednesday 8th September
Stratford Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
Friday 10th September
Farm Dispersal Sale - Oxfordshire
Wednesday 15th Septemeber
Thrapston Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
At Thrapston Livestock Market

For further information please
contact the Market Team

REPORT FOR TUESDAY 3RD AUGUST
637 Sheep forward at Stratford this week, and prices countrywide have seen
another decrease. Top price sold to £110.40 or 230p, SQQ 216.6p. Cull Ewes
sold to £106 and Store lambs to £72.
2020 - THIS TIME LAST YEAR - 639 Prime sheep forward today, where
some other markets saw a 50% decrease in entries, we had 100 more lambs
forward. Prices topped at £101.19 or 224p to take the SQQ to 210p. A strong
trade still on the cull ewes even after the festival, topping at £80 and store
lambs a wanted commodity, selling to £70, with an average of £62.49. Have
a look for yourself – Click Here.
540 New Season Lambs
72 Standards – Some very smart Texel lambs from Lambs End Ltd sold to
221.5p or £80.85 weighing 36.5kg; Gipsy Hall Farms Ltd sold their 39kg Texel x
lambs to 220p; Hadley Farms sold their 37.5kg lambs to 218p; JR King sold
37.5kg lambs to 212p; JE Lea & Son sold their 39kg lambs to 210p; RM Phillips
& Partner sold 38kg lambs to 209.5p; and WS Gabb sold 37kg lambs to 205p.
Top price per head went to Gipsy Hall Farms Ltd with a 39kg Beltex selling to
£85.80; JE Lea & Son took next top at £81.90 for their 39kg lambs; and Hadley
Farms sold to £81.75 for 37.5kg lambs.
To
221.5p

From
£85.80

205p

£72.45

Average
212.4p
£78.79

381 Mediums – A North & Sons entered as usual some excellent Texel lambs
which sold to 226p weighing 42kg, with others weighing 43.5kg at 225p; Lambs
End Ltd closely followed at 224p with some 41kg Texels; Hadley Farms sold
their 43.5kg Texel lambs to 222.5p; LS Hammon topped at 221.5p for 42kg
lambs. A number of vendors saw their lambs sell to 220p including P & M
Careless with 43kg & 45.5kg Charollais x lambs; NK Butcher with 42.5kg lambs
and LS Hammon with 43.5kg lambs. Top price per head sold to £100.10 for
P & M Careless with 45.5kg lambs; Gipsy Hall Farms Ltd also sold their 45.5kg
lambs to £100.10; A North & Sons sold to £99.65; WS Gabb sold to £98.05; and
R Deutsch sold his to £97.37.
To

226p

From

£100.10

200p

£83.00

Average
217.4p
£92.38

87 Heavies – Lambs End Ltd topped this section with some smart Texels to
230p weighing 48kg realising £110.40; A Summers sold to 221p for 46.5kg
lambs; AF & RF Slatter sold 46.5kg Suffolks to 221p; TO Withers saw his 47.5kg
lambs sell to 220p; PS & CP Slatter sold 46kg lambs to 219p; and L Beames
sold 46kg Suffolks to 218p. Top price per head, TO Withers selling to £109.20
and £104.50; WS Gabb to £104; PS & CP Slatter sold to £103.53; A Summers to
£102.77; and AF & RF Slatter to £102.77.
To
230p

£110.40

205p

From
£100.28

Average
214.2p
£102.93

17 Store Lambs
RS Hawkins sold a pen of nine wether store lambs to £72 and a pen of eight tup
lambs to £66.50.
To
£72.00

From
£66.50

Average
£69.41

80 Cull Ewes & Rams
A better entry than expected, which drew another customer with a late phone
call. Prices topped at £106 for a pen of Texels from P & M Miller with others to
£76.50. Mules topped at £95 for AF & RF Slatter; Dancer Brothers sold their
Mule and a Charollais to £90; Lambs End Ltd sold eight Texels to £90; Kevin
Elgar’s entry of 38 ewes sold to £79; and TO Withers sold a ewe to £75.50.
To
£106.00

From
£5.00

Average
£73.61

WEDNESDAY 4TH AUGUST
Day 2 at Stratford this week – Our Annual Field Sale of Store & Ewe Lambs was
held on a glorious day in the field next to the market. Close to 2000 sheep came
forward, matched with a huge crowd to purchase the quality stock entered.
Prices topped at £143 for Suffolk ewe lambs from GC Hodges & Son; Texel ewe
lambs sold to £138 for C Clews and £128 for Lambs End Ltd. Store lambs sold
to £97 for AR & PR Whitmill with Suffolks and £94 for Beltex lambs from CJ & L
Vernon Miller. Also entered were six Charollais rams that sold to £630 from AD &
RM Thomas.
Store & Ewe lamb prices were up from £5 to £40 per head on last year for similar
sorts, ewe lambs were up by a lot more in some cases, which was caused by
many new faces and grass fever. Long term lambs looked a very good price to
finish off as hoggs next year, in comparison to the shorter-term types. Prices will
no doubt get a little stronger, though it will depend on the finished market, if there
is a shortfall of numbers in the markets it may cause further demand.
Top Prices Recorded (LYA = Last Years Average)
CG Hodges & Son - their Suffolk ewe lambs sold to £143, to average £128.42
(LYA £96.26), their Suffolk wether lambs sold to £87 from £83 to average £84
(LYA £71.58).
JK Coldicott - his Suffolks ewes sold to £128 (LY £88) and his store lambs sold
to £90 (LY £75).
CJ & L Vernon Miller - entered their usual quality Beltex mixed store lambs which
sold to £94 to average £92 (LYA £79).
AR & PR Whitmill - their Suffolk store lambs this year sold to £97, to average
£88.40 (LYA £80).
CW Cowper & Sons - sold their entry of Suffolk and Continental store lambs to
£80, to average £76.26 (LYA £67.98).
SD Harrison - sold their Continental store lambs to £82, to average £69.81 (LYA
£64).
W Bartlett & Son - sold 40 Texel x store lambs sold to £86, to average £85.
R Burrow - sold his Texel x lambs to £90 and his long Continentals to £68.

J & R Gardner - sold a pen of 35 long term Continentals to £69.
RS Hawkins - sold his store lambs to £90 from £77 to average £82.84.
AR & RM Thomas - entered their usual quality Charollais rams, which sold to
£630.
DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Wednesday 8th September
Stratford Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
*** Entry forms available online now ***
For entries or further information
please contact the Market Team

STALL AT STRATFORD
Sausage Rolls
Beef Pasties
Cheese & Onion Pasties
Savoury Meat Pies
& Quiches.

Stratford Market Report
2021 Advertising Tariff
Advertising Charges
⅛ Page
¼ Page
½ Page
Full Page

£10 Per Week
£20 Per Week
£30 Per Week
£50 Per Week
+ VAT

Discounted Rates Available
For further information,
or to place and advert,
please contact Beth Kitchener
on 01832 732241 or beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk

Click the link to view our Stratford Facebook page for further
up to date information about our sales pre and post sale.
https://www.facebook.com/StratfordLivestockMarket/

Our chaplain Rev. Richard Wilde, Methodist Minister, member of the
Agricultural Chaplains Association and the Farming Community Network
will be in attendance at the market on Tuesdays for a chat, if you need to talk.
swc.katetennyson@gmail.com

www.methodist-swc.org.uk

